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A heart in New York City

Spring 2017
The Best of 2016 and Looking Ahead
The canonization of Mother Teresa
on September 4, 2016 was a highlight of the year. Her connection to
Leo House History as described in
the Fall 2016 issue of The Leo
House Newsletter was another, and
for the Leo House the brightest.
Mother Dolores Hart, O.S.B., from
Regina Laudis Abbey in Bethlehem
CT was also featured in the Fall
2016 newsletter. She gave the inaugural lecture in the new Summer
Lecture Series on July 6, 2016.
Mother Dolores will be speaking
again this coming May. More information about this event is found on
page four of this publication.
Room Dedications followed on October 4, 2016. Mother Teresa MC
had stayed in Room 409 in November of 1960 and Mother Anna
Dengel founder of the Medical Mission Sisters in Room 307. Board
Member, Father Christian Göebel
presided at a prayerful, meaningful
ritual attended by all staff. The two
rooms were blessed. and the
plaques (shown in the center), as well.
Sisters from both communities had
been invited to attend and S. Pat

Lowery, MD MMS, wrote to say
that she and others from PA were
eager to attend, but infirmities did
not allow it. However S. Celine
Paramundayil MMS, attending UN
meetings in NY, did attend as their
representative. She is pictured below in the Room 307, the Anna
Dengel MMS room. After receiving the Fall newsletter, S. Pat wrote
back to say that a copy was being
placed in the MMS Achieves in PA
and in London. The Missionaries of
Charity were unable to attend, but
in a message later expressed community appreciation of the newsletter. This was a piece of their community history as well.
Leo House staff and board members participated again in New
York’s Steuben Day Parade on Saturday, September 17th. Dozens of
groups marched up 5th Avenue
celebrating the German heritage of
the city. Within a block of stepping
onto 5th Avenue, a loud cheer
greeted the Leo House participants;
waiting their turn to join the parade
was an excited contingent from Cologne Germany. No wonder these
(Continued on page 2)

(September 2016, continued)

loud, flag-waving enthusiasts recognized Leo House staff; they
were overnight guests, not unlike
dozens of other German citizens
who’ve been guests through the
years. Later in the day, the Leo
House Garden patio area was the
setting for a picnic, featuring German brats, beers, and potato salad.
The Church remembers the faithful
departed during November. Remembered in a special way were
dozens of deceased family members and loved ones of past donors;
the names were written on contribution cards sent along with contributions. A basket placed at the
Chapel entrance held each name.
Every day during November persons attending Mass or visiting
chapel to pray, were invited to take
a name, pray for that soul, and for
the sender of that name; a meaningful way to ask God to bless our
benefactors and to express gratitude for their generosity.
December 2016 provided opportunities to ‘warm up’ the cold winter
days. Dining Room staff provided
a daily, late afternoon spread of
homemade cookies and hot chocolate in the lobby for guests to enjoy. Housekeepers and staff again
decorated the traditional 9-foot
Christmas tree with its hundreds of
lights and ornaments. Years ago
guests had been invited to send an
ornament that represented their
country, home, or traditions, back
to The Leo House. This year two
families from a country where
1060 is a daily average during December, sent ornaments. They
were mesmerized by the tree display during an earlier visit and
wanted their country of ‘no snow’
to be represented as well.

Behind the Scenes
Three C’s and an R
“Fabulous”, “delicious”, and “the
best breakfast and coffee in town,”
are just a few of the comments
guests have made about breakfast
served six mornings each week,
from 7:00 am until 10:00 am.
Three “C’s” and an “R” on staff
are responsible for the daily occurrence known as “Breakfast at
The Leo House.” Carlos Romero
arrives before dawn to prepare the
hot foods, and Carl Gergin prepares the coffee, pours juices into
urns, and arranges the homemade
breads. Each morning, Clara
Stewart oversees the buffet tables,
restocks and refills depleted items,
and keeps all surfaces tidy. Robert
joins the C-team behind the scenes
managing the dishwasher and assists with clearing tables after
guests leave. Sometimes known as
Charlie, he is C-4 on the C-team.

Breakfast
at
The
Leo
House

Thanks to the Movies
Thanks to and because of proceeds
from the rent paid by Woody Allen
and his film crew to film a portion
of his next movie “Wonder
Wheel,” in the 2nd floor Lounge
and Board Room, a significant project was undertaken to enhance the
looks of each guest room and to
bring back the Commons Room on
first floor. Curtains and drapes
were purchased and installed—
thanks to Iris Guida and her tailoring skills and to maintenance staff
who anchored new curtain rods to
all window frames. The
‘Commons’ is a comfortable area
for reading, relaxing, viewing TV,
and enjoying carry-outs; wine and
cheese, too, or for holding small
meetings. Photos to the right show
the ‘new’ Commons Room.
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New window treatments

Used with permission

Behind the scenes, a company
named Repeat Roses has
added special beauty to The Leo
House. The Owner/Founder, Jennifer Grove, recalls the exact
moment she left her seven-year
career as an Event Planner. She
witnessed massive amounts of
fresh flowers that had just graced
a public event headed for trash
bins. The scene broke her heart,
and at the same time an image
was born of how to break that
cycle of waste and of extending
the life of gorgeous flowers. Repeat Roses is now hired to dismantle and remove floral displays after events. The removal
team takes them to a designated
work area (here to The Leo House)
where another design team, takes
them apart and re-styles them
into smaller displays. These
smaller vases are then transported to cancer treatment centers, hospitals, hospice care, shelters for women and teens, and
nursing homes. These same nonprofit organizations are visited a
second time when the vases and
the dead flowers are collected.
Vases are washed and re-used,

the flowers get composted. The
cycle is complete; NO WASTE.
A letter of acknowledgement and
photos are sent by the non-profits
to the original contributor for tax
purposes.
Two months ago on Super
Bowl weekend, Jennifer was in
Houston working along side the
RR team and accompanied them
to a hospital, and watched as doctors and nurses took vases to each
of their patients. One woman in
tears said that was the first time
anyone had ever given her flowers. Jennifer herself in tears, left
the room, and realized, “This is
what we’re all about!”
The OPRAH Magazine recognized Jennifer and her company in
its November 2016 issue. Page 26
of the issue featured the article of
“how one woman is nipping a floral fiasco in the bud.”
Jennifer also shared that larger
corporations are now looking for
assistance with events specifically
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from companies that are following
the Sustainability Goals set by the
United Nations. She and her team
follow the UN’s seventh principal
which addresses environmental
challenges; they take waste management and composting seriously, and for this, they are getting hired.
Directly above is a photo of
Jennifer from the Oprah Magazine
and above center is a team member,
showing off a smaller arrangement
made for distribution. She and others use the empty Leo House
kitchen area as their Sunday morning work site. The other photos are
a display of orchids and tulips that
graced the Leo House Chapel after
Repeat Roses re-assembled large
displays that came from a wedding
and from a special event at a New
York museum.
Repeat Roses is now national
and operates in sixteen states including CA, CO, FL, KY, MO, NJ,
TX, and VA. Future plans are to
expand internationally.

Looking Ahead in 2017
Return Visit to The Leo House
Mother Dolores Hart O.S.B.

The Pope Leo XIII Award
Inaugural Gala

Mother Dolores Hart
O.S.B, a Benedictine
Sister from the Abbey of
Regina Laudis in Bethlehem CT, had been the
honored speaker at the
1st Summer Lecture Series sponsored by The
Leo House on July 6,
2016. She will make a
return visit on Monday,
May 15, 2017. To accommodate more guests,
Mother Dolores will
Mother Dolores at The Leo
speak at the School of VisHouse, July 6, 2016
ual Arts—The SVA Theater,
directly across the street from The Leo House at 333
West 23rd Street. There is limited seating, so reserve
soon. Ticket prices are $24.99 for a single ticket, and
$49.99 for a couple. To reserve and pay for tickets,
phone or email:
212-929-1010 Ext. 257
me@332west23nyc.org.

Sacred Spaces

Years ago,—73 to be exact—the Pope Leo XIII
Award had been started by Bishop Bernard James
Shiel of Chicago. The September 14, 1969 issue of
The Chicago Tribune described Bishop Shiel as
“widely known as a champion of youth, (he started the
CYO), a militant upholder of causes of labor, and a
vociferous enunciator of papal teaching.” The
award was given to persons dedicated to the same
causes and beliefs
Yes, Bishop Shiel was an outspoken advocate for
social justice. His hero had been Pope Leo XIII,
also a defender of the working class, and thus
named this award after the Pontiff. Recipients
through the years had been Jacques Maritan, G.
Howland Shaw, Frank Sheed and Maisie Ward,
and Cardinal Stritch.
When Bishop Shiel died in 1969, the award remained dormant and was re-discovered recently by
Father James Hyde of Chicago. Father Hyde’s research work assisted The Leo House in getting the
‘green light’ from the Achieves and Records Office
of the Archdiocese of Chicago to continue offering
this award.

In the near future, The Leo House will be the setting
for a display of sculptures created by Aileen Fields
and named “Sacred Spaces; they represent places of
contemplation and peace and are mandatory for our
times,” wrote Ms. Fields.

The first recipient for the Leo XIII Award here at
The Leo House in 2017 will be Cardinal Timothy
Dolan of the Archdiocese of New York. This 2017
Award Gala, also a fundraising event, will be held
on Monday, December 11, 2017.

Aileen Fields is a an accomplished premiere sculptor
and owns ‘Compleat Scultor’ the largest sculpture
supplier in the world. She is represented by the GMF
Gallery and by Six Summit Gallery. Mr. Leo Feroleto,
owner of Six Summit, recently discovered The Leo
House, and realized along with Executive Director,
David Smith, that this was a perfect setting for
Aileen’s particular display. Since the day The Leo
House opened in 1889, it has been a quiet, peaceful
setting—a heart—in the midst of a very busy city, and
home away from home for thousands. Sacred Spaces
is paying homage to its ministry of having offered
Christian hospitality and continues to do so.

We look forward and encourage many ‘Friends of
The Leo House” to join us at this festive event and
celebrate Leo House History of offering 127 years
of Christian Hospitality.
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Did You Know?
The Leo House newsletter
and a blog are available at:
www.leohousenyc.com

